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Entryway is sticky because I spilled a glass of pink champagne on the way in. Last night, I thought I'd shroud the objects in a light layer of fabric, so as not to let dust accumulate over the two-week period. To set the mood I'm playing that one song where the singer's voice is smooth as silk...
GO AWAY, GHOST SHIP!

1 Autumn Elizabeth Clark
   From left to right:
   *the doorbells broken*, 2015, Vellum, marker, framing mat board and stock photograph
   *Satis House*, 2015, Found drawing of house, black satin

2 Zachary Harvey
   From left to right:
   *in-n-out*, 2015, pencil, acrylic, ink on paper
   *Frontcamera*, 2015, pencil on paper
   Untitled, 2015 pencil on paper,
   Untitled, 2015 Pencil and watercolor on paper

3 Autumn Elizabeth Clark
   *DOLLHOUSE*, 2015, photography book
   *Glass Houses*, 2015, magazine

4 Alex Calhoun
   From left to right:
   *Depicting Static Fixtures*, 2014, inkjet print of 3D Sketchup model
   Untitled, 2015, colored pencil and graphite on paper
   *Chair*, 2014, inkjet print of manipulated drawing
   Untitled, 2015, colored pencil and graphite on paper

5 Sara Rouse
   *untitled drawings*, 2015, mixed media

6 Sara Rouse
   *Gate*, 2015, jaw bones, wooden deer legs

7 Sara Rouse
   *One System, One Thousand Times*, 2015, muslin, dye, salt, plaster, cement

8 Sara Rouse
   *untitled*, 2015, acrylic on plastic

9 Alex Calhoun
   *Swing*, 2015, wood, plastic sheeting, rocks, latex paint, polypropylene rope

10 Sara Rouse
    *Double Rainbows*, 2015, steel rod, fallen tree limbs

11 Alex Calhoun
    *Scotland Yard*, 2015, plaster, oak dowels, copper pipe, chair legs, red oak, boiled linseed oil, brackets

12 Alex Calhoun
    *Binoocular*, 2015, MDF, latex paint (Glidden Flat White Ceiling and Wall, Paint + Primer), door hinges

13 Zachary Harvey
    *TESTTUBEBUTT.NET*, 2015, Mixed media installation with website component

14 Alex Calhoun
    *Double Bellybutton*, 2015, birch plywood, plaster, latex paint

15 Alex Calhoun
    *Green*, 2015, plaster, 2x4, pine, wood stain

16 Alex Calhoun
    *Sea Foam*, 2015, plaster, plastic bags, rags, paper, polyurethane, wood

17 Autumn Elizabeth Clark
    *Underneath*, 2015, Found and designed wallpapers

18 Alex Calhoun
    *Food Safe Fish Fossil*, 2015, oak, maple, cherry, poplar, wood filler, food safe mineral oil

19 Alex Calhoun
    *Evergreen*, 2015, latex paint (Behr Marquee Evergreen), found wood

20 Alex Calhoun
    *French's*, 2015, plaster, 2x4, latex paint

21 Autumn Elizabeth Clark
    *Little Red Riding Hood*, 2015, Video, flowers